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CITATION
Those who know him consider Dr. Rocko M. Fasanella a humanitarian first, and 
ophthalmologist and surgeon second.
Although he has an international reputation as an eye surgeon, this remarkable man is 
as dedicated to helping humanity as he is to healing. He has devoted a major portion of 
his life to sharing his knowledge and skills with others, often in the most impoverished 
countries.
Dr. Fasanella, Chief of Ophthalmology at Yale-New Haven Hospital from 1951-61 and 
Associate Clinical Professor of Ophthalmology and Visual Science at Yale University, 
pioneered many innovations in his field, particularly in oculopastic surgery.
He collaborated with a young Peruvian doctor, Javier Servat, on the Fasanella-Servat 
surgical procedure for drooping eyelid. He introduced the fixation sutures for crossed 
eyes and brought from Poland the cryoextractor instrument that can remove the total 
cataract and eliminate the need for a second operation.
The son of an Italian immigrant barber and his wife, Rocko Fasanella was named for St. 
Rocco, revered for his powers of healing. The choice was appropriate. Young Rocko 
displayed considerable resolve by working his way through Yale College (’39) and Yale 
Medical School (’43). When his father died, he considered leaving medical school to 
support his family. However, an anonymous scholarship enabled him to complete his 
studies.
Dr. Fasanella’s international activities began in World War II, not in a classroom, but in 
hospitals in France and Germany. Later he earned acclaim as the author of four textbooks 
on eye surgery that have been translated into several languages, including Chinese, 
Japanese, Russian, French and German.
Dr. Fasanella founded the Caribbean Ophthalmologic Society, and has examined, 
advised and treated some of the group’s problem cases. In recognition of his work, the 
Fasanella Humanitarian Scholarship was created for humanitarianism in Third World 
countries.
Sacred Heart University is proud and pleased to honor this gentle, caring person on this 
19th day of May, 1990, by conferring the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris 
causa, upon —
DR. ROCKO M, FASANELLA
CITATION
She walks this earth with the cares of the world on her shoulders. She listens to the lonely, 
lends a helping hand to those less fortunate and offers words of encouragement to her 
younger colleagues. It was not her intent to pursue a legal career, but circumstance and 
the plight of her people left her no alternative.
Irma Vidal Santaella was a licensed public accountant serving the needs of the Puerto 
Rican community in the Bronx during the late 1950’s. She agonized over the financial 
problems of her underprivileged clients and often would take money out of her own purse 
to provide their next meals or pay their bills. But their problems went beyond the 
financial. Many had legal battles to fight and no one to represent them. So, in 1961, Irma 
Vidal Santaella closed her ledgers and went to law school. Six years later she received 
her degree from Brooklyn Law School. Today, The Honorable Irma Vidal Santaella is 
one of this country’s most distinguished jurists. She is the first Puerto Rican woman to 
be elected to the New York State Supreme Court (1983). Her decisions include the highly 
recognized case upholding the designation of 22 Broadway theatres as landmarks and 
the highly publicized case supporting model Marla Hanson’s right to monetary damages 
after her face was slashed by an attacker.
In June, 1989, Justice Santaella received a New York State Legislative Resolution of 
Honor in recognition of her many years of distinguished service. Her record as a jurist 
was unparalleled in the New York State Supreme Court between January 2,1988 and 
January 2,1989. During that time her disposition rate was 1,551 cases disposed of; 1,633 
motions decided; 144 hearings commenced and 52 trials. In the court of The Honorable 
Irma Vidal Santaella, the scales of justice continually are measured with utmost wisdom 
and fairness.
Though her status as a jurist often has overshadowed Irma Vidal Santaella, the citizen, 
she has never forgotten her roots. Among her civic accomplishments, perhaps the most 
far-reaching is her contribution toward the passage of the “Puerto Rican Amendment,’’ 
an Amendment to the Federal Voting Rights Act of 1965 eliminating the English literacy 
test for non-English-speaking American citizens. To accomplish this goal, Irma Vidal 
Santaella organized a march on Washington. When she found that most of the people 
were unable to pay for bus fare, she chartered buses and paid for them herself. Friends 
say she not only opens her purse to people but also her heart.
She was Chairman of the Coalition of the Hispanic People and the Puerto Rican Cancer 
Association, New York Chapter, and was Vice-Chairman of the Catholic Interracial 
Council of New York. She was a member of the Board of Directors of over 20 legal, 
human rights, and civic organizations.
Through her uplifting spirit, her sense of dignity and altruistic purpose. Justice Santaella’s 
humanism has touched many lives. Sacred Heart University bestows an extraordinary 
honor upon itself on this 19th day of May, 1990, as it confers its highest accolade, the 
degree of Doctor of Laws, honoris causa, upon —
THE HONORABLE IRMA VIDAL SANTAELLA
CITATION
James Tobin, Ph.D., Sterling Professor of Economics Emeritus at Yale University, is one 
of the world’s pre-eminent economists. He is a man whose achievements include a 
Nobel Prize and membership on President Kennedy’s Council of Economic Advisers.
Raised in Champaign, Illinois, during the Depression, Dr. Tobin grew up with an 
awareness that many of the world’s problems were economic in origin. While taking an 
introductory economics course as a sophomore at Harvard, he made the decision to 
become an economist. The year was 1936. He went on to receive three degrees, A.B. 
1939 summa cum laude, M.A. 1940 and Ph.D. 1947, from Harvard.
This economist spent most of his working life within Yale’s ivy-covered walls, rising 
from assistant professor to chair of the Economics Department. From 1955 to 1961 and 
again in 1964-65, he provided the leadership for Yale ’ s Cowles Foundation for Research 
in Economics.
Answering the call to arms during World War II, Dr. Tobin served four years as a naval 
officer. He spent considerable time aboard the U.S. destroyer Kearny in the Atlantic and 
Mediterranean.
In 1961, Dr. Tobin faithfully carried his principles into the public policy arena when he 
was appointed to the President’s Council of Economic Advisers. One of the architects 
of the Kennedy-Johnson tax cut of1964, he has been aconsistent advocate of a loose reign 
on the money supply.
Dr. Tobin’s distinguished forty-five-year career as an economist embraces an abun­
dance of awards and honors, including no fewer than sixteen honorary degrees, and the 
presidency of the American Economic Association in 1971. He scaled an even higher 
summit in 1981 when he received the Nobel Prize in Economics from the Academy of 
Sciences in Sweden.
Although formerly retired from Yale since 1988, Dr. Tobin returned to the classroom this 
past semester to teach Macroeconomic Theory and Policy.
A self-effacing man with a quiet sense of humor, he has been married to Elizabeth 
“Betty” Ringo Tobin for forty-three years. They are the parents of four grown children.
Sacred Heart University bestows an extraordinary honor upon itself as it confers its 
highest accolade, the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa, upon —
DR. JAMES TOBIN
CITATION
The Mekong Delta during the Vietnam War was a surreal, frightening world to a young 
man just graduated from Yale University. It was an exotic land fraught with danger, be­
wilderment and death. John F. Kerry entered that world in 1966 and became a hero. He 
received three Purple Hearts, a Bronze Star and a Silver Star for valor in Vietnam. But 
even amid the horrors of death and terror, the courageous gunboat officer never lost 
touch with the idealism he had cultivated as an undergraduate.
When he returned home, he waged a different war—a campaign to end the Southeast 
Asian conflict and to tend to the physical and emotional wounds of its veterans. His 1971 
testimony before the U.S. Senate Foreign Relations Committee gripped the nation. 
Speaking for his comrades—alive, wounded and fallen—he demanded, “How do you 
ask a man to be the last man to die in Vietnam, the last man to die for a mistake?”
Following the war, Kerry graduated from Boston College Law School and, as First 
Assistant District Attorney in Middlesex County, he started the office’s first rape coun­
seling program, first victim-witness and white-collar crime unit, first priority prosecu­
tion unit and arson task force. He was elected Lt. Governor of Massachusetts in 1982.
Senator John Kerry is an impassioned man; a man who champions the causes of the 
disenfranchised; a man who will not accept “no” for an answer when the question is an 
all-important one; a man who strives tirelessly for the greater good.
Since his election to the United States Senate in 1984 by the people of Massachusetts, 
Kerry has been a vigorous advocate for the rights of veterans and the handicapped. A 
fervent activist, he simply will not let their causes be bogged down by political 
ambivalence.
A man of conscience, Kerry is deeply troubled by the insidious effects of drugs on our 
culture. As a member of the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations and Chair of the 
Narcotics, Terrorism and International Operations subcommittee, he was the first to 
blow the whistle on the Iran-contra scandal.
If Senator Kerry was a political forecaster, he would be the nation’s best. Long before 
Oliver North became a household name. Senator Kerry uncovered the Colonel’s covert 
operation using known cocaine traffickers and terrorists to aid the contras. Well before 
the Bush administration saw the need to help Colombia in its War on Drugs, Senator 
Kerry pushed for a multi-lateral strike force to help the Colombians bring down the drug 
lords. Well before Corazon Aquino became a world-wide symbol of democratic reform. 
Senator Kerry called for free elections in the Philippines.
An ardent environmentalist, he is Vice-Chair of the National Ocean Policy Study 
Committee and has fought to stop the proposed oil drilling off Georges Bank. Senator 
Kerry received an 100 percent rating from the League of Conservation Voters which 
closely monitors the environmental records of members of government. The League 
commended Kerry for his “unsurpassed leadership.”
John Kerry is a man who is not afraid to make a difference. For this reason. Sacred Heart 
University is proud to confer on this 19th day of May, 1990, the degree of Doctor of Laws, 
honoris causa, upon —
THE HONORABLE JOHN F. KERRY
Academic and Leadership Awards
Conferred May 10,1990
Tri-Valedictorians - Darlene A. Fririhio..............................................Revere Bowl
Diane M. Kline.....................................................Revere Bowl
Gunnel K. Leddington ........................................ Revere Bowl
Faculty of Education and Social Behavioral Sciences
Education
Christine Durante.........................................................Sandra Nobili Award
Floria Malozzi ...................................................Sandra Nobili Book Award
Psychology
Shirley Pavone.............................................................. Medal of Excellence
Christopher Prokop ...............................................Service to the Discipline
Criminal Justice
Donald Anderson.......................................................... Medal of Excellence
David Boston................................................................................. Academic Achievement
Sociology
Susan Galaske............................................................... Medal of Excellence
Barbara Lauro Roche..................................................................... Academic Achievement
Anthopology
Lois Luther..................................................................................... Academic Achievement
Social Work
Gunnell Leddington......................................................Medal of Excellence
Jacqueline Gaskell .................................................Service to S.W. Program
Joseph O’Callaghan................................................Service to S.W. Program
Faculty of Management and Computer Science
Computer Science
Diana Torlish Cerritelli................................................. Medal of Excellence
John J. Lombardi........................................................................... Academic Excellence
Andrew Cable................................................................................. Academic Excellence
Lee Crepeau................................................................................... Academic Achievement
Management
Patti J. Early.................................................................. Medal of Excellence
Hans Gorrel.................................................................Academic Excellence
Sharon R. Lebowitz....................................................................... Academic Excellence
Ojfice Administration
Elizabeth Peddle............................................................Medal of Excellence
Gina Misurale........Outstanding Secretarial Student- Administrative Option
Michele Covelluzzi....................................Outstanding Secretarial Student-
Word Processing Option
Faculty of Communication Studies
..............................Medal of Excellence




























Certificate of Excellence 
Certificate of Excellence
......Medal of Excellence
.Certificate of Excellence 
Certificate of Excellence
Mathematics
Anna Maria Passarelli Medal of Excellence










Faculty of Financial Studies
Accounting
Darlene A. Fririhio....................................................... Medal of Excellence
Nancy A. Anderson ...............................................Certificate of Excellence
Debbee M. Edwards ..............................................Certificate of Excellence
Debbee M. Edwards .........................................Contribution to Department
Joseph Gillick ...................................................Contribution to Department
Economics
Chad Betz..................................................................... Medal of Excellence
Finance
Patricia S. Bamish ......
Salvatore F. Brunetto .... 
Susan Beverly Cross j.... 
Richard H. Schumacher 
Krista C. Giaquinto .....
......Medal of Excellence
Certificate of Excellence 
Certificate of Excellence 
Certificate of Excellence 
Certificate of Excellence
Political Science
Francesca C. Marini ....................................................Medal of Excellence
Joseph Pagliaro .....................................................................Most Improved
John Bordeau ...........................................Contribution to Political Science
Legal Assistant
Lisa Valovich Medal of Excellence
Legal Administration
Lisa Bartone ...............






Lisa Marcello...............................................................Medal of Excellence
MBA
William Casulo ............................................................. Medal of Excellence
Barbara M.Saviano ................................................Certificate of Excellence
Seth Baratz................................................................................Certificate of Excellence
MBA - Health Care
Myra Schley Dunne Medal of Excellence
Special Awards
Delta Epsilon Sigma Delta Gamma Chapter
National Scholastic Honor Society for Catholic Colleges and Universities
Patricia S. Barish 
Lisa Maria Bartone 
Jennifer C. Bums 
Edly Bussolotta 
Susan Beverly Cross 
Evelyn M. Czymik 
Geraldine A. Diorio 
Barbara A. Duncan 




Diane M. Kline 
Phyllis Lindsey
Mary Memoli Gilbertson 
Raffaela Marie Girardo 
Diane M. Kline 
Gunnel K. Leddington 
John J. Lombardi 
Lisabeth L. MacKenzie 
Lisa G. Marcello 
Francesca Constance 
Marini
William J. Metzger, Jr.
Joseph Majersky 
Katherine C. Rubano 
Dan Sinclair
Terry Jitendra Mohan 
Shirley A. Pavone 
Lucia A. Rea 
Barbara Lauro Roche 
Catherine a. Santossio 
Sondra Sattani 
Richard H. Schumacher 
Rosemarie Scioletti 
Caroline J. Short 
Karen Ann Vida
Francesca Constance Marini 
Terry Jitendra Mohan 
Sondra Sattani 





Anna Maria Passerelli 
Karin L. Sammartino 
Hugo Daniel Dos Santos
Phi Sigma Iota Delta Kappa Chapter 132
National Honor Society for Modern Foreign Languages
Michelina Accettullo Adriana Elias
Olga Bermudez Margaret Angela Fratar-
Claudia Cuevas cangeli
Anet DiGiorgio Donna Lisa Mancini
Psi Chi
National Honor Society for Psychology
Geraldine Bucci Margaret Locke
Barbara Duncan William Metzger, Jr.
Delta Mu Delta Epsilon Delta Chapter
National Honor Society in Business Administration
Salvatore F.Brunetto 
William E. Casulo 
Susan Beverly Cross 
Richard J. DeLoto 
Robert L. Eleazer 
Sahar Omar Farhan
Harold J. Gallagher 
Lucy Mary Keenan 
W. Mark Kitchell 
John William Kurilec 
Louis A. Lombardi 
Lois M. Luther
Phi Alpha Theta
National Honor Society for History
Shirley Pavone
Alpha Sigma Lambda


























































Alecia Stephenson........................ John A. Croffy Student/Athlete Academic Award
Daniel Dos Santos.........................John A. Croffy Student/Athlete Academic Award
Dorothy Anger Memorial
Lisa Maria Bartone 
Patricia D. Servilla
Presidential Gold Key Award
Lisa Maria Bartone 
Billie Anne Bleeks 
Michael Federici 
Patricia D. Servilla 
Brad VanGemert
Sigma Theta Tau
National Nursing Honor Society 
Shelley Britt Mary Gilbertson
Katherine Bronko Margaret Greene
Mary-Jane Chase Susan Hanley Kunkel








Lee J. Crepeau 
Patricia F. Doolan 
Rhonda J. Hooper 
Diana Lynne Karlovich 
Patricia Murphy 
Elizabeth Marie Peddle 
**Dia Restieri 
*Patricia Ann Richitelli 




Nancy A. Anderson 
Donald Bruce Anderson 
*Robert Bracnaro 
Katherine M. Bronko 
*Deborah Ann Callahan 
** Mary-Jane Chase 
**Geraldine A. Diorio 
Darlene A. Fririhio 
Diane M. Kline 
Gunnel K. Leddington 
Carmelina Santoro Liuzzo 
Margaret M. Locke 
**John J. Lombardi 
Donna K. Myers 
Shirley A. Pavone 
*Diane Marie Press 
*Claudia Sutherland
MAGNA CUM LAUDE
** Lynn Marie Barber 
Lisa Maria Bartone 
Salvatore F. Brunetto 




**Jean M. Anderson 
**John M. Colonnese 
*Norman J. Guilbert, Jr. 
Margaret Hummel 
*Leslie LaRosa 
**Sharon A. Martinez 
*Mari-Jean A. Ogle 
Judith M. Roy
CUM LAUDE
**Elizabeth M. Boggiano 
**Giuliana D. D’Onofrio 
**Marion M. Heil 
Susan C. Keiser 
Violette Y. Lawendy 
Julie Menna 
Linda McGee 
**Ruth M. Neff 
*Joseph X. Rice 
Ginger Lee Vecchio
BACCALAUREATE
*Robert J. Cafferty 
Elizabeth R. Callahan 
*Diane Torlish Cerritelli 
John P. Chiappinelli 
Susan Beverly Cross 
Barbara A. Duncan 
**Patti J. Early 
Robert L. Eleazer 
Sahar Omar Farhan 
**Krista L. Giaquinto 
Raffaela Marie Girardo 




*Sharon R. Lebowitz 
**Lizabeth L. MacKenzie 
Francesca Constance Marini 
** Arthur J. Mitchell 
Terry Jitendra Mohan 
Sandra Elaine Newlin 
Catherine M. Santossio 
Richard H. Schumacher 
**Rosemarie E. Scioletti 
*Amy 1. Senos 
Caroline J. Short 
Linda B. Shortt
Claire M. Swinnerton 
**Cathryn L. Thompson 




Evelyn M. Czymik 
*Michael F. Drummy 
Debbee Marsh Edwards 
Susan Galaske 
*William P. Gaynor Jr. 
*Cheryl L. Hardy 
**Kirk Goodrich Jones 
*Julia S. Kovac 
Lisa G. Marcello 
William Joseph Metzger, Jr. 
**Richard R. Naylor, Jr. 
**Karen Jeanne Nelson 
* *Kry sty na Teresa Perkowski 
Lucia A. Rea 
Sondra Sattani 
Teresa Sissick 




Associate in Arts 
General Studies Program
Gabriel F. Balarezo 
** Elizabeth M. Boggiano 
* Alexis Bojczuk 
Susan Leone Buczek 
**Peggy Canales-Remlin 
**Kelli Lee Carter 
Stephanie Cocolis 
**John M. Colonnese 
**Charlene Elaine Corello 
**Michael August Cortina 
**Giuliana D. D’Onofrio 
**Maureen Davis 
Patricia F. Doolan 
Alana M. Dresel 
**Tina Louise Edgerton 
Doris E. Fuller 
**Hilary Ann Gilbert 
♦Norman J. Guilbert, Jr. 
**Dawn M. Hartman 
Rhonda J. Hooper 
John S. Homyak 
David Thomas lannotti 
♦♦Douglas Ivan Justinius 
Andrew Kabelis 
Kristin A. Kahl 
Diana Lynne Karlovich 
Stephen Harris Katz 
Susan C. Keiser 
♦Leslie LaRosa 
♦Eric David Lamson 
♦Pamela Lato 
Violette Y. Lawendy 
Jennifer Lee 
♦♦Peter Charles Lenz 
Heather M. Linardos 
Ronald Nicholas Macchiarolo 
♦♦Sharon A. Martinez 




























Associate in Science 
Banking Management
♦♦Michael A. Patrick
Associate in Science 
Computer Science
David D. Blanchard 
Lee J. Crepeau 
♦George A. Lomie 
Rosanne Nobile 
Ann Gavin Pervier 
Jeffrey L. Scott 
♦Karen M. Turner
♦ August 89 Graduates *♦ December 89 Graduates
Associate in Science 
Paralegal Studies
**Jean M. Anderson 
Maria Bartone 
*Joann Bernardo 
Donna E. Broadbent 
*Sara-Lee Browne 
*Paul E. Budd 
Eileen Mary Clark 
Tracy Lynn Costello 
John E. DeGrazio 
Marie Debiase-Rodrigues 
Mark David Gradoia 
**Marion M. Heil 
Margaret A. Hummel 
Catherine D. Keegan 
**Eleanor M. Kopchik 
Sonja B. Kuharec 
Pauline M. Mayemik 
Linda McGee 
Lynn M. Michaud 
Richard Moccia 
Patricia Murphy 
**Ruth M. Neff 
*Mari-Jean A. Ogle 
**Brendalee Paoletta 
John Joseph Raidt 
*Joseph X. Rice 
*Patricia Ann Richitelli 
Allison Ann Sherwood 
Barbara Anne Smith 
**Lisa A. Valovich 
Ginger Lee Vecchio 
Karen M. Wallenta 
Barbara L. Yakush 
**Lana V. Yopp
Associate in Science 
Respiratory Therapy Program
Regina Marie DeMartin 
*Lisa M. DiCocco 
**Richard J. Downing 




Maria Adelaide Alves 




*Jodi Marie Bukoski 
*Elizabeth Anne Carbone 
Sandra Catapano 
**Nancy T. Chavez 
Michelle Phyllis Covelluzzi 
Amalia V. Da Silva 
** Doreen Marie Duffy 
*Robin Lee Everlith 
Joann Fratarcangeli 
Lois I. Gainer 
Jennifer Marie Johnson 
**Margaret T. Kilar 
Diane Marie Martino 
Gina Rose' Misurale 
Wanzana Parker 
Elizabeth Marie Peddle 
**Magdeline R. Pemaselci 
**Laura A. Pizzuto 
Cacilda Esteves Rosa 
Pamela A. Ruggio 
Karen Shea 
*Marjorie L. Siwik 
Jennifer Sotire 
Eva Marie Szedlmayer 
Carmen Iris Trujillo 
*Jasmine Velazquez 
**Stephanie Vicconti
*Donna Marie Barry 
*Lisa Ann Brousseau
* August 89 Graduates ** December 89 Graduates
BACCALAUREATE CANDIDATES
Accounting Major
Bachelor of Arts 
Andrea Louise Agosti 
John P. Chiappinelli 
Anthony Patrick DiCocco 
Joseph Martin Gillick 
*Lawrence C. Regan
Bachelor of Science 
*Frank A. Albrizio 
Nancy A. Anderson 
David P. Aubrey 
Lynda Susana Avila 
*Giusseppe Michael Bonaddio 
*Lynette Button 
**Marie Elaine Cameron 
Leone Catterino 
Mark DeCarlo (also Business) 
JoAnn DeLuca 
♦Joseph S. Duh 
Debbee Marsh Edwards 
Habib Abdon Faal 
Lynn Maria Francucci 
Darlene A. Fririhio 
James Peter Gaudio 
**Wendy A. Gavaghan 
John L. Gentile 
**John Edward Harahan 
♦Joan H. Jchick 
♦♦Kristina C. Katreczko 
Vincent J. Lugo












* August 89 Graduates
♦Claudia Sutherland 
Claire M. Swinnerton 
♦Maurizio Benjamin Viselli 
Colleen Eve Wynn
Art Major_________________
Bachelor of Arts 
Mark E. Burlinson
Bachelor of Science 
Wyatt Preston Freed 
Debra A. Gorup 
Cheryl Ann Kundert 
Christoper Thomas Maglione 
Lisa G. Marcello 
♦♦Michael William Moscovics 
Sandra Elaine Newlin 
Eileen Love O’Donnell 
Janet A. Ovesny 
Scott R. Perry
Biology Major_____________
Bachelor of Science 
♦♦Margery Festini Kozdeba 
Patricia D. Servilla 
Margot L. Siniari 
♦♦Arlie Lanette Thompson (also 
Psychology)
♦John A. Tichy 
♦♦Richard Wood
Business Major
Bachelor of Arts 
♦♦Helen Frank 
♦♦Rosemarie E. Scioletti 
♦♦Cathryn L.Thompson 
♦♦Christina Emily Walker 
Maria C. Xavier
Bachelor of Science 
Maria Alagna 
J. Michael Alessie 
♦Cynthia Andrejczyk 
♦♦Karen L. Baffa 
** December 89 Graduates
Cheryl A. Balabanis 
Lisa Maria Bartone 
Michael S. Beccaria 
**Deborah A. Becker 
**Michael James Bodnar 
*Maureen G. Brooks 
Laurie A. Brown 
Ellen M. Brunks 
Jennifer Colleen Bums 
Cheryl Burpos 
*Inez E. Burton 
*Laura Busser 
David B. Bussolotta 
Elizabeth R. Callahan 
**Julie A. Cannici 
*Nancy Anne Carlucci-Stirpe 
**Donna Maria Ciaramello 
Eileen Mary Clark 
Roderick H. Clingman 
**John Mitchell Clure, Jr. 
Richard Lee Cochran 
*Carolyn Colford 
William R. Colwell 
Evelyn M. Czymik 
Maria A. D’Ambrosio 
**Dean DeBiase 
♦Anthony DePalma 
♦♦Andrea Lynn DeValda 
♦♦Dawn M. DellaRocco 
♦♦Maria Rose Diekmann 
♦♦Kevin Michael Duffy 
♦♦Patti J. Early 
Robert L. Eleazer 
Maria D. Elias 
Sahar Omar Farhan 
♦♦John S. Festa 
♦Almelinda Flores 
♦Mary Ellen Foisey 
Margaret Angela Frantarcangeli 
Lexine Kristin Furkiotis 
Vincent James Garthwaite III 
♦♦Keith M. Gatling 




* August 89 Graduates
Mark David Gradoia 
♦Earl A. Graham 
Aloysius Gustave 
♦Cheryl L. Hardy 
♦Tyrone Lee Hart 
♦Gladys Allen Hayes 
♦♦Louise Herrmann 
Joseph Stephen Home 
Laura L. Hunt 
Valerie S. Imbrogno 
♦♦Michele Infante 
Connie Jagodzinski 
♦♦Kirk Goodrich Jones 
♦♦Cathy A. Jordan 
♦♦Allison M. Judge 
♦♦Anthony Jerome Judkins 
Cynthia M. Kane 
♦♦Marlena B. Kapareiko 
♦♦Kenneth M. Keller 
Toni Kelley 
Diane M. Kline 
Richard E. Kuroghlian 
Lena Laing 
Suzanne Lamson 
♦Aileen Brenda Lawless 
♦Sharon R. Lebowitz 
♦♦Joanna Maria Leone 
♦♦Noelle M. Lockshier 
Lois M. Luther 
♦Marco J. Mallozzi 
♦♦Leonard M. Marella 
Constance Marini 
Elizabeth M. Marron 
♦Michelle Charmaine Martin 
Edward H. Matosian 
♦♦Mike Mercaldi 
John F. Miklos
♦♦McBush Moualefa Mogoere 
Terry Jitendra Mohan 
Judy Suk Fan Mui 
♦Katherine M. Mychajluk 
Haroula Nakis 
Suzanne Nau 
♦♦Karen Jeanne Nelson 
♦Maria Nuzzi 
♦Charles Chuka Oguagha 
♦♦ December 89 Graduates
Nancy Megan Oman 
**Wayne R. Palmer 
*Luigi Pasquino 
**Kevin X. Perez 
**Krystyna Teresa Perkowski 
**Charles Anthony Pitcher 
*Diane Marie Press 
Karen Ann Rapoport 
Peter Thomas Reed 
*Judith M. Riebe 
David E. Riley 
Dane C. Risley 
Luis Rivera, Jr.
*Masooma Rizvi

















♦James E. Stacy, Jr.
Anne Staltaro 
♦♦Umberto Joseph Stella 
♦♦Tracey K. Stewart 
♦♦Christopher W. Stump 
Diana L. Supersano 
♦Edward John Swanson 
Andrew Teran 
♦♦Joyce Tigano 
♦♦Terri L. Tolson 
♦♦Maria-Teresa Trovini 
♦Karen Margaret Trup 
Joseph R. Vivirito 
♦♦Elias Vlandis 
♦Martha Gerard Vogel
* August 89 Graduates
♦♦Valerie Walsh 
Sophia Washington 
♦♦Paul A. Wojcicki 
Samone Tammy Wright 
♦Veronica Brown Wright 
♦♦Tanya Wulff 
Darren Robert Yovan 
♦♦Mona Zabaneh 
Robert J. Zacchia 
Lisa Ann Zack 
William J. Zullo
Chemistry Major________
Bachelor of Science 
Mark J. Dowling 
♦♦Susan Hentrich 
Milad Jamali 
♦♦Lynn M. Mulloy 
Chermeine Catherine Rivera
Criminal Justice Major
Bachelor of Arts 
♦♦Maria Leonor Gomes
Bachelor of Science 
Donald Bruce Anderson 
Katherine G. Bisson 
David Gerald Boston 
♦Robert J. Cafferty 
Lasandria Dicks 
Walter R. Knablein II 
David Kurt Pstrag 
Anthony F. Santo 
♦Denise M. Sutphin 
♦Christopher Drew Weaver
Computer Science Major
Bachelor of Science 
♦♦Gerald T. Anderson 
♦Roosvelt A. Andreus 
♦♦Mark Robert C. Batka 
♦Andrew Beloblosky 
Jim P. Boualavong 
Andrew Thomas Cable 
♦Jose I. Castillo, Jr.
♦Diane Torlish Cerritelli 
** December 89 Graduates
Oscar Armando Chavez 
Christopher J. Corcoran 
**Matthew A. Downs 
**Robert C. Dupree 
**Robert T. Harriss 
Robert J. Hull, Jr.
Qing Jiang 
**Stephen H. Karlins 
*Julia S. Kovac 
Carmelina Santoro Liuzzo 
**John J. Lombardi 
**Kenneth Lupinacci 
Jack W. Marczak 
Lori-Jo McEwan 
Christine E. Miceli 
♦Venerina Teresa Mioli 
**Lawrence Montarro 
♦♦Timothy Michael Muir 
♦♦Richard R. Naylor, Jr.
♦♦James Nicholas Pavia 
♦♦Roger Pierre 
♦♦Kim Poeng 
Melinda June Roberts 
♦♦Patricia A. Roche 
♦Mark Thomas Rosa 
Andrea Samsel 
♦♦Sisto C. Scaccia 
Nicholas Signore 
♦♦David J. Tkacs 
Carl A. Traub 
♦Lloyd J. Wade 
Fem M. Wallace 




Bachelor of Science 
Alfred L. Badinelli 
Chad Christian Betz (also Business) 
♦Michael Yacavone
English Major______________
Bachelor of Arts 
♦♦Lynn Marie Barber
David M. Brunetto 
Edly Bussolotto 
♦Sean Thomas Cerreta 
Kathleen M. Ciarletto 
Anna Marie DiCocco 
♦♦Hyacintha V. Jameson 
Anne E. Klemets 
Lorine Marie Sibiskie 
♦Tamzine E. Tuttle 
♦Dale Lyn Watts 
Mary Kathryn Wright
Bachelor of Science 
♦Catherine Buckley 
Sheri Lynn Caselli 
♦♦Daniel Patrick Cooney 
Brenna Corrigan 
♦♦Lisa Michele Gulli 
Susan Hanley 
♦Anne Howe 
Kimberly Ann Lindhe 




Salvatore F. Brunetto (also Business) 
♦♦Marian Georgette Downer
Bachelor of Science 
Michelina Accettullo (also Business) 
Marilyn A. Adams (also Business) 
Kathleen E. Bassett (also Business) 
♦Patricia Graham Beime (also Business) 
♦♦Lynn M. Broadhurst 
Rocco Camera (also Business)
♦♦Richard Wayne Carlson, Jr. (also 
Business)
♦Ellen M. Ciaccio 
♦Valeria Ciufecu
♦♦Patrick J. Cooney (also Business) 
Susan Beverly Cross 
Richard John Dankulich (also Business) 
♦♦Mary Lou DiVincenzo (also Business) 
A. Douglas Fraser
♦ August 89 Graduates ♦♦ December 89 Graduates
**Krista L. Giaquinto ♦♦Sophia Kavouras
Thomas E. Glowacki ♦Milagros T. Perez
**Tanya Hlinka ♦♦Deborah Vojtek
Maribel Irizarry (also Business)
Jeanne Marie Jakos Bachelor of Arts
John William Kurilec (also Business) Raffaela Marie Girardo
*Dulce A. Lomotan Joan M. Hardy
**Lizabeth L. MacKenzie (also Business) Lisa Ann Kirkland
**Michael C. Malota Virginia Claire Lillicraf
Jacquelyn McHugh
Diane Claire McKechie (also Business) Media Studies Major
♦John Napoleone (also Business) Bachelor of Science
♦Patrick Anthony Palmieri ♦♦Geraldine A. Diorio
Somchine Panyasith Douglas A. Kauhl
♦♦Nancy Maria Ramirez i Sandra Loaiza
Lucia A. Rea (also Business) Marguerite M. Moranski
Barbara Roszkowski (also Business) 
Sondra Sattani Mathematics Major
Richard H. Schumacher (also Business) Bachelor of Arts
♦Antoinette T. Shibles Anna Maria Passarelli
♦Kimberly Trent
Anthony Tuccinardi (also Business) Bachelor of Science
Karen Ann Vida (also Business) Malandra L. Son
Christian William Winter
Kenneth Wood Nursing Major
Shirley K. Wood Bachelor of Science
History Major
Barbara C. Aubin 
♦♦Lori Beucler
Bachelor of Arts Shelley Leigh Britt
Victoria A. Egri Katherine M. Bronko
Daniel T. Sinclair ♦♦Katherine Buturla
Peter Burton Stothart ♦♦Mary-Jane Chase
♦Michael J. Treadwell Mary L. Dawson
Bachelor of Science
Margaret Mary Greene 
♦♦Sandra P. Howell
♦Jeffrey W. Caplan Susan H. Kunkel
♦♦Brian Egan Desmond Arden Levasseur
♦♦Phyllis K. Lindsey ♦Karen Alice Lord
Joseph R. Majersky Laura Lupien




Bachelor of Science Kathleen Poselenzny
♦Liliana Atienzar Lorraine Ann Riebe
♦Deborah Ann Callahan Linda B. Shortt
♦Minodora Grunberg Theresa Sissick
♦ August 89 Graduates ♦* December 89 Graduates
Rita I. Stanislawski Carrie Anne Reilly
Jane Marie Szymanski Estelle Mary Reitano
*Kathryn Wieziolowski Lois P. Smith
Tamara Diane Stehly





Political Science Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Arts *Michael F. Drummy
*Elisabeth Maria Corbo **Scott Thomas Henion
Bachelor of Science Sociology Major
*Robert Bracnaro Bachelor of Arts
Donald Jay Fiore Chris S. Cavallaro
Matthew Dickinson Harlow Mary Hostetler
*Frank Kearns Donna R. Murray
*Michele Esther Libretti
Francesca Constance Marini (also
**Maria Pia Viselli
Business) Bachelor of Science
**Arthur J. Mitchell Susan Galaske
*Johnpatrick Casey O’Brien
Joseph A. Pagliaro, Jr. (also History)
*Karen Marie Harris
**Allison Soueid Spanish Majors
Mark W. Verespy Bachelor of Arts
Herman S. Wolper Maria Lurdes Amado
Hugo Daniel Dos Santos
Psychology Major Denise Charmaine Flores
Bachelor of Arts (also Sociology)




Carlos E. Rojas Fernandez
Geraldine Bucci Social Work Major
Luis Chero Bachelor of Arts




Barbara A. Duncan Bachelor of Science
Carole H. Goolden Jacqueline Gaskell
**Marlene A. Gulli Therese Marie Marion
Margaret M. Locke




* August 89 Graduates ** December 89 Graduates
MASTERS CANDIDATES











































♦ August 89 Graduates
Ondabu Kiage
♦♦Thomas Christopher Killion 
W. Mark Kitchell 
♦♦John K. Kochersperger 
♦Stephen John Kowalkowski 
♦Robert J. Lamneck 
♦♦Stephen Francis Lemoine 
♦Judith K. Levasseur 
♦Bing Liu
Renee Diane LoConte 
♦♦Christine M. Lockwood 
Louis A. Lombardi 
♦John Madden 
♦♦Roberta Knauff Mainiero 
♦♦Jules Mason 
♦Robert Mastronardi 
♦♦Kimberly Ann Matts 
♦Gail M. McBride 
♦♦Cathy A. McCoy 
William F. McGee 
Brian John McGuigan 
♦♦Prema Menon 
♦Charles A. Miller 
Kathy Mae Mosher 
♦♦Philip George Niedzwiecki 
♦Nancy Jane Novick-Vaccare 
Loraine M. O’Donnell 
♦Chin Okwuka 
Andres Orozco 
♦♦John Francis Pacelli 
♦Joseph J. Palmucci 
Robert H. Perko 
♦Barbara E. Pinzur 
Michelle A. Reed 
♦Louise S. Retzer 
James B. Robertson 
♦♦Thomas Albert Rychlik 
♦♦Barbara M. Saviano 
♦Michael A. Sharp 
Kwon Sik Shin 
Abha Singhvi 
Jeffrey P. Smith 
♦Charles F. Spanbauer
♦* December 89 Graduates
L.
Noa Rachel Sportini 
Mary Kathleen Stapleton 
**Lisa Marie Testani 
Stephen Tsorvas 
Alan T. Tucker 
*Mark Steven Tunkel 
Karen Michele Walker 
*Solomon Wesseh 
Herbert M. Williams 
*Paul G. Zuffa
Master of Business Administration 
Health Administration Program
Salome Vemicia Brooks 
*Nancy Cusick Culliton 
**Myra Schley Dunne 






Master of Arts 
Religious Studies Program
**Lorraine D’Agostino 
**Paul B. Lauer 
Kenneth Arthur Mayo 
**Margaret Anne Peterson 
**Christine P. Sandford 





Colette M. Barbin-Daniels 
Susannah P. Barratt 
Sylvia Izzo Baxter 
Kevin J. Belknap 
Judy Benson 
*Susan J. Berescik 
Wendy E. Berkowitz 
Stacie L. Bisciglia
* August 89 Graduates
Maria J. Blackwell
Patricia Neidrauer Blank










































** December 89 Graduates
Caroline M. Jones 
Lucy A. Jones-Gooding 
**Barbara Jeanne Kane 
Jo Ann E. Karcsmar 
*Alexa Claire Kelly 
Lorraine Teresa Keogh 
Joseph S. Kollar 
C. Yvonne Kopper 
**Susan E. Kramer 
Carol Kreutz 
**David Krill 
Barbara P. Large 
**Roger Edward Lasky 
*Susan Leftwich 
*Daren Leland Liker 
**Ann M. Looby 
George E. Lucas 
♦Vincent J. Macchiarulo 
♦Monica Maia 
Heather L. Maillet 
♦Susan C. Manning 
♦Mary Ann Manning 
♦Loretta E. Martone 
Lisa Ann Matson 
Kathleen Anne Maxwell 
Therese Marie McCoy 
♦Susan McDonald 
♦Gail A. McGarry 
Francis J. McGoldrick 
♦♦Vincent J. McHugh 
♦Colin John McKenna 
♦♦Kim-Marie McQuilton 
Marie A. Mencel-Csom 
Elizabeth Gjelaj Merturi 
Emilia Ariola Michelson 
♦Lorraine T. Micinilio 
♦Kathryn A. Morales 
♦Mary Christine Moran 
♦Susan M. Moshier 
William Francis Mrowka 
Charlotte Munrow 
♦♦Brenda B. Murphy 
Jill Nash
♦♦Linda Bianca Nelson 
Stephen J. Nemergut, Jr.
* August 89 Graduates
♦Anne C. O’Hagan 
Karen Ann O’Neill 
♦John Gary Olivieri 
♦Claudia J. Papelian 
♦Susan Henchman Pavelko 
Laura H. Pemokas 
♦Janice Lynn Rich 
Lynne Judith Roberts 
♦Allison Kirby Roche 
Elizabeth A. Roche 
♦♦Deborah Yurchak Rousos 
Michele Joan Russell 
Frank S. Scavetta 
Louis J. Schmecker, Jr. 
♦Andrea Sheehan 
♦Diane Sheehan 
Helene Dee Skott 
Pamela Marie Smith 
LeighAnne Smith 
Gwendolyn Snead 
♦Frann I. Solomkin 
David C. Springman 
♦Tracy Stramandinoli 
Claudette M. Streigle 
♦♦Patricia J. Suto 
Jane Sweet
Arlie Lanette Thompson 
♦Frances Tilghman 
Pamela J. Tonge 
Lorraine Sandra Vita 
Margaret G. Voland 
♦Rosemarie Volpe 
Colleen A. Vorisek 
♦Dominique Weisberg 
Janet W. Wells 
Daryl Louise Welti 
♦John R. Whitford 
Masnoh Williametta Wilson 
Melanie Anna Witt 
Nichol S. Yanarella 
Ana Maria Yepes
** December 89 Graduates
Professional Certificate 
Administration
AUGUST 1990 CANDIDATES 
IN ATTENDANCE
Andrew Louis Bram 
♦♦Marshall Yvonne Campbell 
Donald R. DeBartolo 
Robert B. Dempsky 
Linda A. Descheneaux 
♦♦Janice Roberta Frank 
Alfred J. Goodson 
♦♦Anita Martha lenner 
♦♦Edward James lenner 
♦Frank C. Katona 
Helene J. Kozma 
Sharron Lavatori 
♦Susan S. Lee 
Carolyn Gudz Morris 
♦♦Barbara Elizabeth O’Brien 
Marie C. Quinn 
*F. J. Roberts 
Joseph Steele 
♦Mary L. Swartley 
Danuta M. Thibodeau 


















Kathleen W. Allen 
Bryan Scott Boyd 
Kimberly A. DeSanty 
Diana Venezia Flynn 

















Lillian Jacoby (Paralegal Studies)
Associate in Science_________
Barbara J. Baker (Respiratory Therapy) 
Janis Young (Office Administration)
Bachelor of Arts
Joseph Coppola (Finance and Business) 
Olga Guido de Bermudez (Spanish) 
Stephen DiRienzo 
Donna L. Gilbert 
Michael James Hillebrand 
Maureen A. Hull 
Yvette C. Johnson 
Loriann M. Lee 
Thomas L. Palmisano 
Eva N. Rivera 
Barbara Lauro Roche 
Katherine C. Rubano 





















Billie Anne Bleeks 
John E. Bordeau 






Lauren Denyse Burrell 
Amy Jo Calandro 
Maria A. Caluori 
Robert Paul Cottle 
John Patrick DeVito 
Andrea Dawn Fenster 
Karen Fuchs 
Andrew F. Galimi 
Timothy M. Gallo 
Mary Ellen Giannino 














Scott S. Green (Finance and Business) 
Edward J. lenner, Jr.
(Finance and Business) 
Clara K. Leung (Business)
Charmaine Marie Lindo (Business) 
Kerstin Ann McGuirt (Accounting) 
Theresa Ann Montelli (Social Work) 
Cari Ann Murasky (Accounting)





John T. Uhrynowski, Jr. (Accounting) 
Bradley VanGemert (Business)
Sherry Marianne Wilms (Accounting) 
Ethel P. Zahomacky
(Computer Science) 
Todd Joseph Waxgiser (Business)
Master of Business Administration
Rebecca Jo Albrecht 
Abdulsamed G. Bangi 
Joanne R. Benedetti 
Murat Tayfun Buyuklu 
Richard N. Callanan 









Thomas Vincent Compton (Business)
John G. Cunningham (Business)
Melinda R. Dolce (Business)
Joyce C. Drew-Dickinson (Business)
Judith Triber Dunn (Business)
Turan Murat Emingil (Business)
Gary D. Feigenblat (Business)
Antonio Mario Frattaroli (Business)









Mari Jo Ondek (Health Care)
Douglas Watt Raine (Business)
Mark J. Rosenfeld (Business)
Beatriz Cecilia Ruiz (Business)
Janet R. Speiser (Business)
Andrew Joseph St. Pierre (Business)
Lalji Vishram Vaghji Anada (Business) 
Karen Lynn Varco (Business)
Laura Marie Vitale (Business)
Jacqueline A. Wallace (Business)
Geza Charles Ziegler, Jr. (Business)
Master of Arts in Teaching
Tara Elizabeth Corwell 
Susan M. Ericson 
Margaret Sullivan Loris 


















Tradition holds that the cap and gown were first used in ancient Greece when only youths 
of wealthy parents or ones with patrons attended school. The wise teachers of the time 
believed that fine clothing and jewels should not be worn by the scholar but rather, that 
he should wear the garments of the workman.
In the United States, the gown commonly worn for both the associate’s and bachelor’s 
degree has pointed sleeves (with a slit for the arm). It is designed to be worn closed. The 
gown for the master’s degree has an oblong sleeve, open at the wrist. The gown for the 
doctor’s degree has bell-shaped open sleeves. All gowns are black and without trimming 
with the exception of the doctor’s which normally is trimmed with velvet, has three bars 
or chevrons on the sleeves and may be in a distinctive color(s) governed by the school 
granting that degree. Master’s and doctor’s gowns may be worn open.
Upon Graduation, each student of old carried a mortarboard showing him to be a mason 
of the future destined to build empires or cities or fountains of wisdom on the firm 
foundation of knowledge. To this day, graduates wear the mortarboard cap and gown, 
symbolizing that they are builders of the future of humankind.
The history of the hood, with which degree recipients are invested, dates back to 
thirteenth century England. Whether its origin is ecclesiastical or secular has never been 
settled. Hoods are two and one-half feet long for the associate’s, three feet for the 
bachelor’s, three and one-half for the master’s and four feet for the doctor’s degree. The 
hood is lined with the colors of the institution — red and white, in the case of Sacred Heart 
University. The color of the trim indicates the academic degree —white for arts, letters 
and humanities (B.A.) and golden yellow for science (B.S.).
The hoods of those with graduate degrees, as well as the tassels on the mortarboards of 
the undergraduates, are often in the color associated with the academic field of speciali­
zation, as follows:








Sociology/Social Work/Criminal Justice................. Citron
Theology/Religious Studies..................................... Scarlet
